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DECISIONandDISMISSAL OF PETITIONOn February 13, 1974, Local 1199, Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union, filed withthe Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, a petition alleging that a questionor controversy had arisen concerning the representation of employees of the Griffin Hospital, hereinafterthe Hospital, in a bargaining unit consisting in "Technical and Professional Employees, includingradiology dept., clinical laboratories and respiratory services. Excluding supervisory and managerial andclerical employees and all others," and requesting that, pursuant to section 31-106 of the ConnecticutState Labor Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, the Board investigate such controversy and certify to theparties the name of the representative that has been designated or selected by said employees.Hearings were held by the Board upon said petition in the Labor Department building in Wethersfield,Connecticut on March 29 and April 5, 1974 at which the parties appeared and were represented bycounsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses and makeargument. Both parties filed written briefs which were received by the Board on May 16, 1974.The Hospital is governed by a board of trustees under whom is an administrator. Under the administratorare two assistant administrators, number one and number two. There are some twenty-threedepartments under the supervision of one or the other of the assistant administrators. The Union seeks aunit consisting in the technical and professional-technical employees in three of these departments: the



clinical laboratory, radiology, and respiratory services. Each of these departments has its own supervisor,who has no supervisory functions with respect to any other department. Two of these departments areunder assistant administrator number one; one of them (respiratory services) is under assistantadministrator number two. Each of these departments is separately housed but the quarters assigned tothe laboratory are adjacent to those of radiology. Respiratory services is housed on a different floor of adifferent wing. The employees of the different departments do not collaborate on any tasks. For the mostpart they use different machines although occasionally a radiology employee uses laboratory equipmentto make a certain test. The employees of one of these departments are never assigned to work in anotherdepartment on either a temporary or permanent basis. Each of the departments contains someprofessional employees (whom the Union would have included in the unit) but they do not belong to thesame profession. There are technical and professional-technical employees in other departments of theHospital whom the Union does not seek to have included in the unit.The Union claims that the unit sought represents the present extent of union organization and that themembers of this unit wish to be associated together for the purpose of collective bargaining. The Hospitalchallenges the factual basis for this statement, but we shall assume its accuracy for present purposes. TheUnion further urges that this Board has given weight to these factors in determining the dimensions of anappropriate unit and this of course is so. See, e.g., Yale-New Haven Hospital, Case No. E-2413, DecisionNo. 1108-A (1973). But, as the Hospital contends and the Union concedes, we have done so only wherethere are objective factors rendering the unit an appropriate one. As we said in the Yale-New Haven case,“We have consistently ruled that a bargaining unit must have objective characteristics that tend toproduce a community of interest such as common supervision, function, organizational structure,geographical location, and the like. Moreover there must be, on an objective basis, some reason fordrawing the line between such group and others." It is only where these objective factors are present thatwe have considered the wishes of the employees in defining the unit.From the statement of facts given above it appears at first blush that the objective factors which we havefound to supply a community of interest in past cases are not present in this one. The Union, however,urges upon us the following:(1) The members of the different departments have similar educational qualifications, training andskills. They are "persons with special training at two-year professional schools in the use,maintenance, and application of technical-medical equipment. These jobs are essentially medicalequipment oriented and are primarily concerned with diagnostic testing through sophisticatedtesting devices." (Br. p. 4.)(2) They have contacts with each other in the course of their work, and socially while at work.These are relevant considerations but the evidence does not bear out the Union's claims. The educationallevels required of the members of the unit sought vary from high school graduation (EKG and EEGtechnician; respiratory technician) to a bachelor of science degree (laboratory technologist I and II). Eventhose employees with the same level of educational qualifications have achieved that level in differentdisciplines in the different departments. All of the persons involved in the petition - and many others – doat least some work with machines but this varies in amount and purpose and the machines are quitedifferent from each other. By no means all of them are sophisticated as the current phrase goes.Laboratory personnel perform diagnostic tests or make examinations – often with only a microscope.Radiology employees take radiograms and other types of medical photographs ,which will assist thephysician in diagnosing a patient's condition. Employees in the respiratory services department spendmost of their time providing respiratory therapy treatment and only 15% to 20% in making a singlediagnostic test (the blood-gas test). Laboratory and radiology personnel spend about 80% of their time intheir own departmental quarters. Respiratory therapists spend only about 20% of their time in their own



department. The rest of their working day is devoted to providing patient therapy in other parts of theHospital.As stated above the members of the three departments involved do not collaborate with each other inperforming any tasks. They sometimes do, however, perform their respective functions in tandem on thesame patient and when that occurs they may meet each other (e.g. in a patient's room) and perhaps sharea common waiting period (e.g. for other procedures to be completed) during which they converse.On the record before us in this case we find no significant objective factors which tend to produce acommunity of interest among the different departments in the unit sought by the Union and at the sametime afford a "reason for drawing the line between such group and others." Since this is so, the petitionwill be dismissed. We need not therefore consider the argument set forth in the epilogue to the Hospital'sbrief under the subtitle "Fragmentation Revisited" except to note in passing that this case does notpresent the problem raised by the Hospital since it repudiates any claim that the unit presently soughtshould be combined with the unit formerly created by this Board's order in Griffin Hospital, Case No. E-2633, Decision No. 1198 (1974). OR D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theConnecticut State Labor Relations Act, it is herebyORDERED, that the petition for certification of representative filed herein by Local 1199 Drug andHospital Union, AFL-CIO, on February 13, 1974 be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.

TO:The Griffin Hospital130 Division Street CertifiedDerby, Connecticut 06418 (RRR)Emanuel N. Psarakis, Esq.101 Pearl StreetHartford, Connecticut



Local 1199 Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO152 Temple Street CertifiedNew Haven, Connecticut 06510 (RRR)Harry Weinstock, Esq.380 Madison AvenueNew York, New York 10011


